**LOSS BY GERMANS DECLARED TERRIBLE**

French Officer Describes Document Battle as Seen From Artillery Post.

**AIR FULL OF PROJECTILES**

**Helmeted Fallen Soldiers**

*An Hour After Artillery Cease-Fire*

**FIRE FROM AIR PROGRAM ISSUED**

*To All Air Forces*

**GERMAN AVIATION HITS TOP SPEED**

*Sends Artillery Barrage at Full Speed to Reach Troops*

**BRITISH EXPECT SEA FOE**

*British Officers Prepare for Naval Class*

**GERMANS RELAXED PREPARING FOR NAVAL CLASS.**

**BUREAU INVESTIGATES GB AIRCRAFT**

*Calls for Air War News*

**LATE OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS**

French Press: 28th March

**ELLEN STUART**

The French Press: 28th March

**BUREAU INVESTIGATES GB AIRCRAFT**

*Calls for Air War News*

**BRITISH REPORT GAINS**

*Gains from Naval Airships Before the Allied Nations*

**BRITISH REPORT GAINS**

*Gains from Naval Airships Before the Allied Nations*

**SLOAN'S LINIMENT**

*Kills Pain in 10 Mins.*

**JOHN L. LAMMERS**

*This Advertises a New Medicine that Exerts a Good Influence on the Tissues of the Body.*

**WOMEN'S PATENT LEATHER GRAY CLOTH TOP MILITARY BOOTS**

*Worth Up to $24.50 The Fair Price*

**KNIGHT SHOE CO.**

*Steps to Economy Dep't., Mission St., Near Broadway*

**SAYS HOT WATER WASHES POISONS FROM THE LIVER**

*Everyone should drink hot water with peppermint in it before breakfast.*

**The Treatment of Influenza or La Gripe**

*The seriousness of the influenza epidemic is well known to everyone.*

**THE BEST BISCUITS**

*The desire of every good housekeeper is to secure the utmost in quality when buying pure foods for her family and friends.*

**P. R. HAMBROOK**

*Paying for War Expense.*

**LIQUID WAXING**

*Keeps Wood Furniture Beautiful in Look and Performance.*

**SPRINGS AND B UIRES**

*We are in the business because it pays well to be good.*

**OUR PATENT LEATHER GRAY CLOTH TOP MILITARY BOOTS**

*Worth Up to $24.50 The Fair Price*

**KNIGHT SHOE CO.**

*Steps to Economy Dep't., Mission St., Near Broadway*

**Every Householder should have a bank account.**

**BILLS should be paid by check.**

*It is the safe, convenient way. A paid check is a positive receipt. Let us open an account for you.*

**LUMBERMEN'S NATIONAL BANK**

*Fifth and Stark*

**CANADIAN FINANCES GOOD**

*$23,000,000 to be lent to Britain After Paying March War Expense.*
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